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With the development of film industry and the worldâ€™s film market, movie now has become an
essential part of our daily lives. Itâ€™s always a popular topic how about the content or the actor/actress
of a movie.

Itâ€™s very embarrassed if you missed a popular movie when your friends and colleagues are talking
about that movie. However, for all kinds of reasons, you possibly lose the chance to watch a movie
at the cinema. In that situation, you may think itâ€™s so wonderful to enjoy a movie on TV, PC, DVD
player, mobile phone. Certainly, Itâ€™s not only a good idea to watch a movie, but also a useful way to
save money and time, even the best way to record a classic if you have a DVD cloner. You can
appreciate your favorite movie on any of these devices and any time and site. What you need just a
DVD cloner.

With a  DVD cloner, you can Clone DVD to DVD disk (Clone DVD-9 to DVD-9, DVD-5 to DVD-5
exactly in 1:1 ratio with all their contents, and copy DVD-9 to DVD-5 with high quality.) Backup DVD
to computer (you can also backup and copy DVD to DVD folder and ISO image file on your local
disk.) Burn ISO or DVD folder to DVD disk (create DVD disk from ISO image or DVD folder.)

Whatâ€™s more, you can clone a perfect movie within your own idea, for instance, save some parts of
the movie and delete those you dislike, add watermark, select your preferred audio track and
subtitle according to need, choose to include or skip menu to meet your specific need.

Donâ€™t worry the compatibility on different DVD players and burners. It is compatible with DVD+-
R/RW, DVD-RAM, most DVD players and burners, and Dual Layer 8.5GB disc. In addition, It
Provides the fastest conversion speed (>400%), completely supports dual core CPU.

As for the usage of a DVD cloner, itâ€™s available for everyone without any skill required.

1. Download the DVD cloner from Hodosoft.

2. Install the software you downloaded.

3. Open the source you want to clone.

4. Select the functions you need according to the button on the interface.

5. Click â€œStartâ€•

After the conversion process finishes, you will find the converted file inâ€œTargetâ€• folder, and just need
to transfer it to your final player, then, freely enjoy it!

Are you excited now? Firstly, download aDVD cloner to try . Hodosoft offers you free download link.
cccc
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A Supporter For Http://top100.hodosoft.com/tipard-dvd-cloner-6.html - About Author:
Searching for a powerful a DVD cloner? We would like to introduce How to clone a DVD with a
useful DVD copy software. And then you can instantly clone your DVD without any valuable data
loss. Clicking here for more reference:
http://top100.hodosoft.com/
Carson.Lin a regular writer on software.
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